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Abstract: The aim of this paper is to investigate, by means of a numerical simulation, the effect of the half-life of
cytoskeletal elements (CEs) on superposition of several waves representing concentrations of running,
pausing, and off-track anterograde and retrograde CE populations. The waves can be induced by simulta-
neous microinjections of radiolabeled CEs in different locations in the vicinity of a neuron body; alternatively,
the waves can be induced by microinjecting CEs at the same location several times, with a time interval
between the injections. Since the waves spread out as they propagate downstream, unless their ampli-
tude decreases too fast, they eventually superimpose. As a result of superposition and merging of several
waves, for the case with a large half-life of CEs, a single wave is formed. For the case with a small half-life
the waves vanish before they have enough time to merge.
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1. Introduction

Investigations of slow axonal transport are important; itsdefects are related to various neurodegenerative diseases.For example, aggregation of neurofilaments (NFs) in ax-ons of motor neurons is related to human motor neurondiseases (Sasaki et al. [1], Julien [2]).
The difficulty of explaining the mechanism of slow axonaltransport lies in the fact that its velocity is much smaller
∗E-mail: avkuznet@eos.ncsu.edu

than velocities of known molecular motors. Indeed, majorcytoskeletal structures [such as microtubules (MTs) andNFs], are moved by slow component-a with characteris-tic velocities of 0.002-0.01 µm/s, various proteins (such asactin, glycolytic enzymes, synaptic proteins, and partiallymotor proteins such as dynein and myosin) are transportedby slow component-b with characteristic velocities of 0.02-0.09 µm/s (Brown [3], Vallee and Bloom [4], Roy et al.[5]) while representative velocities of molecular motors aremuch larger, about 1 µm/s. According to the stop-and-gohypothesis (Brown et al. [6], Craciun et al. [7]) the slow ve-locity of slow axonal transport is explained by the fact thatin slow axonal transport cargo is not moving continuously,
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CEs move along MTs alternating between short periods ofrapid movement, short on-track pauses, and prolonged off-track pauses, when they temporarily disengage from MTs.The typical pausing time is 92% (Trivedi et al. [8]), mean-ing that in slow axonal transport CEs move only 8% of thetime.There is extensive data pointing out that the retrogradecomponent of slow axonal transport (in particular, of NFs)is powered by dynein (He et al. [9], Shah et al. [10],Wagner et al. [11]). T.B. Shear’s lab proposed that an-terograde component of slow axonal transport of NFs ispowered by kinesin-1 (Yabe et al. [12], Jung et al. [13]).There are three kinesin-1 isoforms in mammals: kinesin-1A, 1B, and 1C (Niclas et al. [14], Xia et al. [15], Navoneet al. [16]). The results obtained by Uchida et al. [17] sug-gest that kinesin-1A is the principal motor for anterogradetransport of NFs, but other isoforms of kinesin-1 may alsobe involved in powering anterograde transport. Althoughboth fast and slow modes of axonal transport are drivenby the same motors, kinesins and dyneins, there are sig-nificant differences between these two modes of transport.For example, Mitchell and Lee [18] found that that in or-der to obtain experimentally measured velocity profiles forfast axonal transport one has to assume that organellesare transported by several molecular motors pulling to-gether while a single motor is sufficient for slow axonaltransport.Proceeding from the stop-and-go hypothesis, Jung andBrown [19] recently developed a new mathematical the-ory that describes the concentrations of CEs in terms ofprobability density functions (PDFs). This model was nu-merically investigated in [20]. In the present paper weextend the model developed in [19] to account for the half-life of CEs (the model suggested in Jung and Brown [19]assumes that the half-life of CEs is infinitely long while arecent work by Millecamps et al. [21] suggests that thereis degradation of proteins along the length of the axon).The effect of the half-life of CEs on slow axonal transportwas first modeled in [22], based on the original model ofslow axonal transport developed in Craciun et al. [7]. Thepresent paper also extends the model developed in [19]by accounting for the diffusivity of free (off-track) CEs (in[19] the diffusivity of NFs, which is indeed small, was ne-glected). This allows applying the model not only to NFs,but also to soluble proteins, whose diffusivity may be sig-nificantly larger (also, in mature axons NF protein maybe transported in the form of hetero-oligomer assembliesrather than as filaments, in which case its diffusivity willbe larger, [23]). Another way of justifying the inclusion ofthe diffusion terms in the model for slow axonal transportis based on recent experimental data that demonstratedthat motor proteins myosin Va in axons associate with NFs

(Rao et al. [24]). Since these motors move along interme-diate filaments that form a loosely connected network inaxons, the effect of myosin Va on NF transport can bemodeled by a diffusion term in the equation for off-trackNFs (Friedman and Hu [25]).In this paper the model developed in [19] is reformulatedin terms of CE concentrations instead of PDFs. In orderto minimize the number of input parameters (which is im-portant because these parameters are hard to measure),the model equations are converted into a dimensionlessform.There are six CE concentrations in the model correspond-ing to six kinetic states for CEs (see Fig. 1). There aretwo running states in the model (depending on the type ofa molecular motors a CE is attached to, it can either movein the anterograde or retrograde direction), two pausingstates (one corresponds to a CE attached to a plus-endmotor, and the other corresponds to a CE attached to aminus-end motor) and two off-track states (an off-trackCE can be attached to either a plus-end or a minus-endmotor).

Figure 1. Schematic diagram showing concentrations of CEs in var-
ious kinetic states and kinetic processes between them
(the diagram is based on the kinetic scheme of NF trans-
port suggested in [19]).

The major physical result of this paper is the investigationof superposition and interference between several wavestransporting the same type of CEs in slow axonal transport(in particular computational examples presented in this
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paper, the case of three interfering waves is investigated).The waves can be induced by simultaneous microinjectionsof radiolabeled CEs in different locations. Alternatively,the waves can be induced by microinjecting CEs at thesame location several times, with a time interval betweenthe injections. The effect of the CE half-life on merging ofthe waves is investigated.
2. Governing equations
Governing equations utilized in this paper are based onthe model developed in Jung and Brown [19]. This modelis reformulated in terms of number densities of CEs in-stead of PDFs. Slow axonal transport of NFs or tubu-lin oligomers between the neuron soma (x̃ = 0) and thesynapse of the axon (x̃ = L̃) is considered. Dimensionlessequations describing the number densities of CEs in var-ious kinetic states (see Fig. 1) are obtained by modifyingEqs. (15) of ref. [19] by adding diffusion terms and the CEsink terms accounting for the CE degradation in Eqs. (5)and (6) below:

∂na
∂t =− ∂na

∂x − γ10na + na0, (1)
∂nr
∂t =− vr ∂nr∂x − γ10nr + nr0, (2)

∂na0
∂t =− (1 + γar)na0 + γ10na + γranr0 + γonnap

− γoffna0,
(3)

∂nr0
∂t =− (1 + γra)nr0 + γ10nr + γarna0 + γonnrp

− γoffnr0,
(4)

∂nap
∂t =Dap

∂2nap
∂x2 + γoffna0 − γonnap − γarnap

+ γranrp −
nap ln (2)
T 12

,
(5)

∂nrp
∂t =Drp

∂2nrp
∂x2 + γoffnr0 − γonnrp − γranrp

+ γarnap −
nrp ln (2)
T 12

.
(6)

Eqs. (1)-(6) assume that only those CEs in the off-trackstates (those subject to diffusion) are subject to decay. Themodel could be extended by allowing the CEs attached tomicrotubule motors to decay as well; however, this is notgoing to have a significant effect on the results since theCEs exchange between various kinetic states, and if thenumber of CEs in the off-track states becomes small dueto the decay, CEs from other kinetic states will move tothe off-track states, where they are allowed to decay.

Dimensionless parameters utilized in Eqs. (1)-(6) are de-fined as follows:
na = ñaṽ3

a
γ̃301 , nr = ñr ṽ3

a
γ̃301 , na0 = ña0ṽ3

a
γ̃301 ,

nr0 = ñr0ṽ3
a

γ̃301 , nap = ñapṽ3
a

γ̃301 , nrp = ñrpṽ3
a

γ̃301 ,

γ10 = γ̃10
γ̃01 , γar = γ̃ar

γ̃01 , γra = γ̃ra
γ̃01 ,

γon = γ̃on
γ̃01 , γoff = γ̃off

γ̃01 , T 12 = T̃ 12 γ̃01,
Dap = D̃apγ̃01

ṽ2
a

, Drp = D̃rpγ̃01
ṽ2
a

, x = x̃γ̃01
ṽa

,

t = t̃γ̃01, vr = ṽr
ṽa
, (7)

where ñap and ñrp are the number densities of CEs in theoff-track anterograde and retrograde states, respectively(ñ has dimensions 1/µm3); ña and ñr are the number densi-ties of CEs in the anterogradely and retrogradely movingstates, respectively; ña0 and ñr0 are the number densi-ties of CEs in the anterogradely and retrogradely pausingstates, respectively; γ̃ij are the first order rate constantsdescribing transitions between different CE populations(see Fig. 1); D̃ap and D̃rp are the diffusivities of off-trackCEs in the anterograde and retrograde states, respectively(as explained above, it is assumed that CEs can diffuseand degrade only in the off-track states, when they aredisengaged from MTs); ṽa and ṽr are the average motorvelocities in anterograde and retrograde transport, respec-tively (calculated excluding pauses); t̃ is the time; T̃ 12 isthe CE half-life; and x̃ is the linear coordinate along theaxon.Eqs. (1)-(6) are solved subject to the following dimension-less boundary conditions:
At x = 0 : ∂nap

∂x = 0, ∂nrp
∂x = 0, na = σ0nap, (8)

At x = L : ∂nap
∂x = 0, ∂nrp

∂x = 0, nr = σLnrp, (9)
where

L = L̃γ̃01
ṽa

,

L̃ is the length of the axon, and σ0 and σL are the degreesof loading at x = 0 and x = L, respectively.Initial conditions for Eqs. (1)-(6) are
na (x, 0) = nr (x, 0) = na0 (x, 0) = nr0 (x, 0) = 0, (10)
nap (x, 0) = N∑

k=1 Ak,0 exp(− (x − xk )2
Mk

)
, (11)

nrp (x, 0) = 0, (12)
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where N is the number of waves generated at t = 0 (inthis paper N = 3),
Ak,0 = Ãk,0ṽ3

a
γ̃301 ,

Mk = M̃k γ̃201
ṽ2
a

,

and
xk = x̃k γ̃01

ṽa
(k = 1, . . ., N),

Ãk,0 represents the initial amplitude of the wave while x̃krepresents the initial position of the wave.A parameter accessible to experiments is the total numberdensity characterizing the overall CE concentration in anyof the six kinetic states:
n(x, t) =na(x, t) + nr(x, t) + na0(x, t) + nr0(x, t)+ nap(x, t) + nrp(x, t). (13)

3. Results and discussion
Based on the analysis of experimental studies of NFtransport in a cultured mouse superior cervical ganglionneuron, Jung and Brown [19] obtained the following esti-mates of dimensional parameter values: ṽa = 0.51 µm/s,
ṽr = −0.52 µm/s, γ̃10 = 0.14 s−1, γ̃01 = 6.4 × 10−2 s−1,
γ̃ar = 4.2 × 10−6 s−1, γ̃ra = 1.4 × 10−5 s−1, γ̃on =2.8 × 10−4 s−1, and γ̃off = 4.5 × 10−3 s−1. In Galbraithet al. [26] the value of diffusivity of NF polymers is esti-mated as 0.43 µm/s2 and the value of diffusivity of tubulinoligomers is estimated as 8.6 µm/s2. In order for the wavesto have enough time to superimpose before they reach theaxon terminal, we used the axon length of L̃ = 2× 105 µm(200 mm); this is about five times larger than the value of39 mm utilized in [19]. The value of L̃ used in our compu-tations is reasonable since axons in a human body can beup to 1 m in length and they can be even longer in someother mammals.As in Graham et al. [27], it is assumed that tubulin con-sumption in the axon can be characterized by a fixed timeconstant, resulting from the consumption of tubulin dueto MT assembly along the length of the axon. Using asingle fixed time constant allows accounting for the possi-bility that tubulin consumption is partly compensated bythe local tubulin synthesis (Alvarez et al. [28]); such aprocess would simply lead to an apparent increase of thetubulin half-life. Estimates of the tubulin half-life found inthe literature exhibit a large variation. Graham et al. [27]estimated the tubulin half-life to be 14 days, while data

reported in Miller and Samuels [29] suggest that it maybe much longer, up to 75 days. One possible explanationfor a large spread in the estimates is that the half-lifeof tubulin may depend on a particular form of tubulin aswell as on the stage of the axonal development. Nixonand Logvinenko [30] estimated the half-life of NF proteinsto be approximately 20 days; however, data presented inMillecamps et al. [21] suggest that the half-life of NFs inlong peripheral axons with a dense NF network can ex-ceed several months. In order to show the effect of the CEhalf-life, we present the results for four different values of
T̃ 12 : 2, 20, 200, and 2000 days.As in Brown et al. [6], we model transport of Np = 106injected radiolabeled particles. This is the number perone injection (wave); the total number of particles in theaxon in our case is three times that number since thereare three waves. The number of injected particles, Np, andinitial wave amplitudes, Ãk,0, are related by the followingequations:

3Np = πd̃24
L̃∫

0
ñap (x̃, 0)dx̃ ≈ πd̃24

∞∫
−∞

ñap (x̃, 0)dx̃
= πd̃24

∞∫
−∞

( 3∑
k=1 Ãk,0 exp(− x̃2

M̃k

))
dx̃

= 3Ã0 πd̃24 √
M̃
√
π

(14)

if Ã1,0 = Ã2,0 = Ã3,0 = Ã0 and M̃1 = M̃2 = M̃3 = M̃. Thisgives
Ã0 = 4Np

π
√
πd̃2√M̃ . (15)

This leads to
A0 = 4Np

π
√
πd2√M , (16)

where
d = d̃γ̃01

ṽa
, A0 = Ã0ṽ3

a
γ̃301 , M = M̃γ̃201

ṽ2
a
. (17)

The selection of dimensionless parameters is guided bythese values [dimensional parameters are converted to di-mensionless by using Eq. (7)]. Computations are car-ried out for the following dimensionless parameter val-ues: vr = −1.02, γ10 = 2.19, γar = 6.56 × 10−5,
γra = 2.19× 10−4, γon = 4.38× 10−3, γoff = 7.03× 10−2,
L = 2.5 × 104, σ0 = σL = 0.1, T 12 = 1.11 × 105 for NFs,and T 12 = 7.74 × 104 for tubulin oligomers. We used
M = 1.57 × 105, A0 = 1.15 × 105 [this number follows
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from Eqs. (16) and (17) when Np = 106 and a typi-cal axon diameter of d̃ = 1 µm are utilized], x1 = 6274,
x2 = 8784, and x3 = 11295. The values of x1, x2, and x3imply that the waves are initially 20 mm apart. Four val-ues of T 12 are utilized: 0.111× 105, 1.11× 105, 11.1× 105,and 111× 105, which correspond to dimensional half-livesof 2, 20, 200, and 2000 days, respectively. It is also as-sumed that Dap = Drp = D. Two values of D utilized incomputations are 0.106 and 2.12; these correspond to di-mensional values of D̃ of 0.43 µm/s2 (NFs) and 8.6 µm/s2

(tubulin oligomers) [26], respectively.The results presented in Figs. 2-7 are computed using theComsol Multiphysics PDE solver. A direct (UMFPACK)solver with a relative tolerance of 0.01, absolute toleranceof 0.001, and pivot threshold of 0.1 was used. The de-pendence of the solution on the number of elements usedfor discretization was investigated; the solution was foundto be grid independent when 500 or more elements wereused. The time step was chosen automatically by thesolver based on the convergence criterion.

a b

c d

Figure 2. Evolutions of the total number density of CEs, n = na + nr + na0 + nr0 + nap + nrp, describing the concentration of all CEs residing in
any of the six kinetic states for NFs (D̃ = 0.43 µm2/s): (a) T 12 = 0.111× 105 (2 days), (b) T 12 = 1.11× 105 (20 days), (c) T 12 = 11.1× 105
(200 days), (d) T 12 = 111 × 105 (2000 days). Various curves are plotted for t = 0, 6.4 × 104, 1.28 × 105, 3.2 × 105, and 5.76 × 105 (this

corresponds to t̃ = 0, 1.65, 3.3, 8.25, and 14.25 weeks, respectively). A dimensionless value of 2.5 × 104 on the x-axis corresponds to
200 mm.

Fig. 2 displays evolutions of the total number density ofCEs, n [a parameter given by Eq. (13)] for NFs (D̃ =0.43 µm2/s). This is an important parameter because itcan be directly measured in an experiment. Current ex-
perimental techniques would not allow distinguishing be-tween concentrations of CEs in various kinetic states dis-played in Fig. 1; direct measurements are only feasiblefor the total CE concentration. Fig. 2a shows results for a
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small half-life (2 days). In this case the waves decrease inamplitude very fast, by t = 64000 (1.65 weeks) the wavehas almost completely vanished. One can see that thewaves have a tendency to stay more distinct for the caseof weak diffusion (NFs) and small half-life; apparently, inthis case the waves decrease in amplitude too fast andspread out too slowly so that they do not have enoughtime to merge. For a larger half-life (20 days) displayedin Fig. 2b, the waves show some degree of merging, butthey still do not quite form a single wave, only at thevery end, when their amplitude decreased almost to zero(see the profile of the wave corresponding to t = 320000[8.25 weeks]). For T̃ 12 = 200 days (Fig. 2c) the wavesmerge much earlier, by t = 128000 [3.3 weeks] they havepractically formed a single wave. It is even more so for
T̃ 12 = 2000 days (in practical terms, this case can be

viewed as one corresponding to an infinitely long half-life). It is important to note that the waves decrease inamplitude even if the CEs have an infinite half-life, as itwas nicely demonstrated in Jung and Brown [19]; for a fi-nite half-life of CEs the waves just decrease in amplitudefaster and propagate slower. The effect of the CE half-lifecan thus be summarized as follows. A smaller half-lifecorresponds to smaller velocities of the waves, a smallerrate of their spreading, and a larger rate of the decreaseof their amplitudes. The decrease in the wave’s amplitudeis thus related to two factors: spreading of the wave andthe decay of CEs. For a small half life (as in the case dis-played in Fig. 2a) the waves do not spread out a lot, buttheir amplitudes still decrease very fast due to the decayof CEs.

a b

c d

Figure 3. Evolutions of the total number density of CEs, n = na + nr + na0 + nr0 + nap + nrp, describing the concentration of all CEs residing in
any of the six kinetic states for tubulin oligomers (D̃ = 8.6 µm2/s): (a) T 12 = 0.111 × 105 (2 days), (b) T 12 = 1.11 × 105 (20 days), (c)

T 12 = 11.1× 105 (200 days), (d) T 12 = 111× 105 (2000 days). Various curves are plotted for t = 0, 6.4× 104, 1.28× 105, 3.2× 105, and5.76 × 105 (this corresponds to t̃ = 0, 1.65, 3.3, 8.25, and 14.25 weeks, respectively). A dimensionless value of 2.5 × 104 on the x-axis
corresponds to 200 mm.
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a b

c d

e f

Figure 4. Evolutions of various concentrations of anterograde CEs in slow axonal transport of NFs (D̃ = 0.43 µm2/s) (a) na(x), T 12 = 1.11 × 105
(20 days); (b) na (x), T 12 = 111 × 105 (2000 days); (c) na0 (x), T 12 = 1.11 × 105 (20 days); (d) na0 (x), T 12 = 111 × 105 (2000 days); (e)

nap (x), T 12 = 1.11× 105 (20 days); (f) nap (x), T 12 = 111× 105 (2000 days) for t = 0, 6.4× 104, 1.28× 105, 3.2× 105, and 5.76× 105 (this

corresponds to t̃ = 0, 1.65, 3.3, 8.25, and 14.25 weeks, respectively). A dimensionless value of 2.5 × 104 on the x-axis corresponds to
200 mm.

Fig. 3 is similar to Fig. 2, but it is computed for tubu-lin oligomers, which are characterized by a much largerdiffusivity than NFs (the diffusivity of tubulin oligomers,
D̃ = 8.6 µm2/s, is about 20 times larger than the dif-fusivity of NFs [26]). The waves spread out and merge

a little faster than in Fig. 2, the amplitude of the wavealso decreases faster for larger diffusivity. As a result, thewaves merge into a single wave a little earlier than in thecase displayed in Fig. 2. Again, it is important to em-phasize that the waves in slow axonal transport decrease
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a b

c d

e f

Figure 5. Evolutions of various concentrations of retrograde CEs in slow axonal transport of NFs (D̃ = 0.43 µm2/s): (a) nr (x), T 12 = 1.11 × 105
(20 days); (b) nr (x), T 12 = 111 × 105 (2000 days); (c) nr0 (x), T 12 = 1.11 × 105 (20 days); (d) nr0 (x), T 12 = 111 × 105 (2000 days); (e)

nrp (x), T 12 = 1.11× 105 (20 days); (f) nrp (x), T 12 = 111× 105 (2000 days) for t = 0, 6.4× 104, 1.28× 105, 3.2× 105, and 5.76× 105 (this

corresponds to t̃ = 0, 1.65, 3.3, 8.25, and 14.25 weeks, respectively). A dimensionless value of 2.5 × 104 on the x-axis corresponds to
200 mm.

in amplitude even if diffusivity is equal to zero (as in themodel developed in [19]); physically, the decrease of thewaves’ amplitudes is a consequence of the “stop-and-go”hypothesis that results in wave spreading, a finite half-lifeof CEs and their non-zero diffusivity are just factors thatenhance the rate of the amplitude decrease and spreadingof the waves.

Fig. 4 displays evolutions of three different populationsof NFs (D̃ = 0.43 µm2/s) transported anterogradely. Thefigures in the left column (Figs. 4a, 4c, 4e) are computedfor a relatively short CE half-life (T̃ 12 = 20 days) whilefigures in the right column (Figs. 4b, 4d, 4f) are computedfor a practically infinite CE half-life (T̃ 12 = 2000 days).Figs. 4a and 4b show concentrations of anterograde CEs
905
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a b

c d

e f

Figure 6. Evolutions of various concentrations of anterograde CEs in slow axonal transport of tubulin oligomers (D̃ = 8.6 µm2/s): (a) na (x),
T 12 = 1.11 × 105 (20 days); (b) na (x), T 12 = 111 × 105 (2000 days); (c) na0 (x), T 12 = 1.11 × 105 (20 days); (d) na0 (x), T 12 = 111 × 105
(2000 days); (e) nap (x), T 12 = 1.11× 105 (20 days); (f) nap (x), T 12 = 111× 105 (2000 days) for t = 0, 6.4× 104, 1.28× 105, 3.2× 105, and5.76 × 105 (this corresponds to t̃ = 0, 1.65, 3.3, 8.25, and 14.25 weeks, respectively). A dimensionless value of 2.5 × 104 on the x-axis
corresponds to 200 mm.

actively transported (running) on MTs, na; Figs. 4c and4d show concentrations of pausing anterograde CEs, na0;and Figs. 4e and 4f show concentrations of off-track an-terograde CEs, nap. Although at t = 0 the only non-zeroconcentration is nap [see initial conditions given by Eqs.(10)-(12)], kinetic processes redistribute CEs between var-ious kinetic states within a very short time, and the ratio

of various CE concentrations after that is determined bythe values of kinetic constants. For all CE concentrations,three waves initially induced in the axon eventually mergeinto a single wave. The comparison of the Figs. 4a, 4c, 4e(computed for CEs with a small half-life) with Figs. 4b, 4d,4f (computed for CEs with a large half-life) indicates thatfor the case of a smaller half-life the amplitudes of the
906
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a b

c d

e f

Figure 7. Evolutions of various concentrations of retrograde CEs in slow axonal transport of tubulin oligomers (D̃ = 8.6 µm2/s): (a) nr (x), T 12 =1.11 × 105 (20 days); (b) nr (x), T 12 = 111 × 105 (2000 days); (c) nr0 (x), T 12 = 1.11 × 105 (20 days); (d) nr0 (x), T 12 = 111 × 105 (2000

days); (e) nrp (x), T 12 = 1.11 × 105 (20 days); (f) nrp (x), T 12 = 111 × 105 (2000 days) for t = 0, 6.4 × 104, 1.28 × 105, 3.2 × 105, and5.76 × 105 (this corresponds to t̃ = 0, 1.65, 3.3, 8.25, and 14.25 weeks, respectively). A dimensionless value of 2.5 × 104 on the x-axis
corresponds to 200 mm.

waves decrease much faster, since CEs decay at a fasterrate.Fig. 5 displays evolutions of three different populationsof NFs (D̃ = 0.43 µm2/s) transported retrogradely. Thesewaves move in an anterograde fashion at roughly the samevelocity as the protein in the anterograde state because

the proteins in the retrograde state have previously beentransported anterogradely. Figs. 5a and 5b show concen-trations of retrograde CEs actively transported (running)on MTs, nr ; Figs. 5c and 5d show concentrations of paus-ing retrograde CEs, nr0; and Figs. 5e and 5f show concen-trations of off-track retrograde CEs, nrp. Figs. 5a, 5c, 5e
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are computed for a relatively short CE half-life (T̃ 12 = 20days) while Figs. 5b, 5d, 5f are computed for a practicallyinfinite CE half-life (T̃ 12 = 2000 days). Out of six con-centrations displayed in Figs. 4 and 5 nap is the largestand nr is the smallest. This is determined by values ofkinetic constants that control the exchange rates betweendifferent CE populations (see Fig. 1).By comparing Figs. 4 and 5, one can see the similaritybetween corresponding waves representing the numberdensities of anterograde and retrograde CEs at a giventime (although the amplitudes of these waves are differ-ent). This is because the ratios between number densitiesof various populations of CEs at a given time at a givenlocation are controlled by the values of kinetic constants(see Fig. 1).Figs. 6 and 7 are similar to Figs. 4 and 5, but they arecomputed for tubulin oligomers (D̃ = 8.6 µm2/s). Sincediffusivity is now 20 times larger than that for NFs, allcorresponding waves representing various CE concentra-tions decrease in amplitude faster than in Figs. 4 and 5.The three waves merge into a single wave a little earlierthan for the case of NFs.Various waves representing number densities of antero-grade and retrograde CEs at a given time in Figs. 6 and7 are similar in shape, as in Figs. 4 and 5. This is againexplained by the local equilibrium between various kineticprocesses displayed in Fig. 1.
4. Conclusions
The extension of the model developed in [19] is suggested.The extended model accounts for a finite CE half-life andfor diffusivity of off-track CEs. Utilizing this model, theevolution of three waves of CE concentrations inducedby simultaneous microinjections of radiolabeled CEs inthree different locations 20 mm apart is investigatednumerically. The amplitudes of the waves decrease andthe waves spread out as they propagate down the axon.The decrease of the waves’ amplitudes is a consequenceof the “stop-and-go” hypothesis; however, a finite half-lifeof CEs and their non-zero diffusivity enhance the rate ofthe amplitude decrease and spreading of the waves. Itis shown that the waves merge into one wave after sometime. The waves merge faster if the diffusivity of CEs islarger and if they have a larger half-life. If the half-lifeof CEs is small, the waves may vanish before they had anopportunity to merge.
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